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It appears to be the subject dt pertalbatfc» 
tb some writers jffcat certain French Cat*
aians are pewdngiheir harder, settling in aVlee gas ere enlrSlT d*e away with.

EptH'EEê
This matter, not long æo, t« in oonn. of -----------have it Mimed with Penrian Lamb, Otter or Beaver.

settling itself differently. When the gmrt _whe, you visit or leave New York Qtir Tfte fllMt <|W6Hty Skills in the City. Call early.

- - - - - - - ^^i%üBTONKIN BROS-,
found of payment—a population, European '""1 :" _,"'l1

^ZLZorevteÎn Wm. Clow! proprietor of the lemon,

j™am«»cafcin,ic^m«^arww«. {Krai-jtitîj»iSSygl-vis»-
above the Gallic rate. ____ Clow is dn hand, bidding the ■highest price.

It would have so oodurred but for the utrfor- turtles are not the only feature « the
tunate instinctive greed whldh from the tie- art gastronomic over which the heart Of the 
ginning has accompanied the progress of the orfyOtow”»“*?**•
settlers in America—so that the first comers the first bass, the first partridge, woodcock, 
settlers in Amenoa-so duçk, trout, oyster or any other succulent
have ever said i “We mark a circle, ltwoure, bird beast br fish equally attracts W atten- 
you who aie second must go farther, or tiuy of tlorf fOT-the benefit of his patrons. On Satur
as.’’ Then the second party draw them a day be captured the first deer dt the season, 
circle beyond the first, and repeat the saying; A fine fat buds. Messrs. James & Vo™1"-

aât»a «an SSSHfflEHS*
whatever may be the present base of Mppiy, week, commencing to-day, the customers Of 

Parliament. There is every to the nearest cheaply obtainable soil, is she enterprising and keen-witted restaurateur
many miles of unused land, and that lined- are invited to feast on turtle and deer, k y 

to tivated distance is the ba# to progrès».
Instead of transferring large areas to rail

ways, large blocks to spectators, to every one, 
in fact, who could pay the price demanded, 

who takes upon himself to sneak for all the had the rule been to give the settlers choice of 
rest of the Cabinet, and of Mr. Chamberlain, ALL lands, if not free, yet sit some low price, 
who aspires to speak for all the Liberal- how different would now be, after onr twenty- 
Unionists. The anomaly of such a oommuni- five years of attempts at settlement, the popu
lation being made to a Gladstonian and not to lation and the prospects of the Northwest, 
a Government organ is explained by the fact Settling neat the lines of communication, 
that Mr. Lucy, editor of the Daily News, spreading over the plains wherever good land 
and Mr. Chamberlain are particular friends, existed, yet always sufficiently close to 
It is Mr. Chamberlain who has let the oat out give each Other aid, not weighed down for 
of the beg, and he bas done so in order to get years by the heavy additions made "by specu- 
the voice of public opinion on the scheme latore to the original price of land, having 
before he eommitr himself to it definitely. their money to improve their holdings, settle- 

Tbk Mr. Gill says is merely an old scheme mente would have commenced, spread and 
of Chamberlain’s, revived and adopted by the multiplied Id all directions with a rapidity as 
impetuous Churchill, Who is hot and eager to striking ae the present tardy progress is dis- 
do something, even if something should break graceful.
in the doing of it. But the Nationalists will It la to be remembered that where these is 
have none of it; to them it is as physic was one man of means sufficient to pay the prices 
to Macbeth. They will act with the same of speculators in the trout, or do what is equi- 

, inconvenient unanimity as heretofore. If the valent in cost, travel-far back to cheaper land,
Irish members of Parliament were to be so there are fifty to whom the first would be 
foolish or sofenavish aa to accept a scheme of impossible, thelatter an almost life-long draw- 
this kind, a scheme to substitute for a real back. Therefore, under our system, we get 
National Parliament, which would bring the but one where we might get fifty. For emi- 
mmd snd energies of tile whole country to gretion is always in a direct satio to the in
bear onthe work of regsoeratioe. a aeries of dueements existing, and no other rule is 
mosquito Parliaments in the provinces which needed to sum up the opportunities of ad- 
Wotdd nag the country to distraction, be a vancement in such settlements than their pro- 

ending friction and degrade, gross itself. In Britain alone there are many 
and disintegrate public thousands df people of moderate or greater

willing to emigrate if good prospects be 
assured them. But to assure them of these 
something more is needed than the pufFei’y of 
newspapers or the statements of an emigration 
agent. The one emigration agent—the only 
really powerful-and beneficial one—is the letter 
from the settler telling how well he has done, 
and that there is ample room for more. If day. 
settlement be slow, there is but one reason— 
these letters have told a different tale.

It is, however, but an unreasoning objection 
that is raised against the extension of their 
borders by the French Canadian race. We 
perhaps had better consider of what great 

may be to Canada. I think
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LARGEST AED BEST STOCK Pi CANADA.
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Its This Day and Evening.
■Bow CogtUan—“London An-Grand Opera Hoi 

•urmnce.”
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Mr. T. P. GUI an Irish-Nationalist M.P., 
ban made the discovery that the sensational 
story about the Government Home Rule bill 
has'noother foundation til an the long Well-
understood intention of the Conservatives to 
act on the lines suggested by lord Otrnarvon 
and Mr. Chamberlain, which involve the ad
ministration of local affairs in Ireland, not by 
four but by three National ootmcils, namely v 
Northern, Middle and Southern Ireland, with] 

the limits of authority clearly defined and 
abeolStely subordinate to the control of the- 

Imperial
reason to believe that the Statements of 
the Daily News with reference 
the Tory Home Rule scheme are thoroughly 
authentic, in so far, at any rate, as they re
flect the views of Lord Randolph Churchill,
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hlEDtSEEDit. 141 King.»!. East. Toronto.

Consumption Cure.
Nourishing MCal for Infants, price 10c per tin. 
Brown's Jamaica Ginger, the test known. The 
Dr, HoddickMoat Preee, for inrwaring beet tea. 
This small machine is note used universally In 
the Old country ; frith ft beef tea c*n Be pre
pared In oue-third of the time ae by the old 
method, much stronger and with less trouble— 
price, complete, |AlS. . ,, .

Our Dispensaiy is separate from the main 
store, under competent management, and fitted 
throughout with poison sale, et*.

TlHAAClAh AtTD COnUKKClAI.

Monday Evemse. Odt 18. 
There was a moderate business transacted on 

the Local Stock Board this morning, and prices 
as a rule were steady. Ontario was an excep
tion, being easier with a sale of ten shares at 
12L Montreal continues strong; there was a sale 
of five shares at 3271. and the stock closed at 
297 bid. Toronto rose 1 in bid to 30». smfi Mer
chant*1 was firm, selling at 136 For 10 and at 
1291 for 2 shares, closing at 130 bid. Com
merce sold at 186| regular tor 30 Shares, and 
at 125i seller ten days tor 60 Shares. One 
share of Federal sold at 1121, and Dominion and 
Standard unchanged at 2U and 1361 bid respec
tively. Loan and miscellaneous shares 
quiet. British America Assurance sold at 
1181 and 1181, and Western at 1M and 1631. 
Gas was 186 bid, and Montreal Telegraph 
easier at 103| bid. Northwest Land was63|s 
bid, and Canada Permanent Lean sold at 208* 
lor twenty-five shares. Building and Loan I 
higher at 116 bid, and London and Canadian i 

at 167 bid. Real Estate lower at iSi bid. 
Land Security * higher at 188} bid. 
ket in the afternoon was quiet and prices 
steady. Montreal strong, with buyers at 3271. 
and Ontario weak, there being a side reported 
at 120}. Toronto I lower at 306 bid, and Mer
chants’ unchanged, with buyers at 180. Com
merce sold at 126} for 26 shares, and Do
minion at 116 tor 10. British American As
surance firm at 118} bid, and Western sold at 
153} for 60 shares. Dominion Telegraph 1 
lower at 87 bid, and North west Lean } lower at 
«He hid.

Closing quotations on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange : Bank ol Montreal 228}, 228; Ontario 
122}, 121; Molsons, offered, 189; Toronto 208, 206}; 
Merchants' 1301, 00 ; ^Commerce 126}. 125; 
Federal, ofibred, HU: Northwest land 69s 
9d, 67s; C.P.TL 79, 721: Montreal Telegraph 
1091,109; Richelieu 7». 78: Passenger 197, 
lH}; Gas 21*. 813}; Canada Cotton 91. 81}.

Money on call dosed in New York to-day 
at ID.

Hudson Bsgr shares to London 
Cox & Go. to-day B2Sk £} lower than Satnr-

6 ÏBEg Ladies' Journal-
NOVEMBER. 4LADHB6’ St 8. SEAL

WALKING JACKETS
Finest qudity, #76 to «106 each.

Ladles’ fine Mantles» Bot- 
naaettes

an^MDlstcrs. Hi Toronto lews CompanjTOURIST OFFICES. ROBERT 6. MARTIN & CO., rWORLD TRAVEL CD’S

SO UTHERN TO UR&
""“•■«ÙL West ladle*.

GENTLEMEN’S *g YWNGE-STRKET.Pharmacists and Perfumers,
Corner Queen atid Bimcoe-streets^iate Yongé 

and Queen. Telephone 830. _______FBI FUR OY1RBOATS. V

gatathn Gentleman's Adjuriabie Cjlhirs^Tid^Cnfa to
leCOMMERCIAL NIORT SCHOOL Üihflâ.O. DE»_ XL.

TICKET AGENCIES 
6S Yunge^^ SQueen-ri^^^

AF. WEBSTER.

0612 1J. 8 J, LUGSDIN For LADIES AND GENTLEMEN at the

Toronto Business College,
37,39*41 Adclaide-Kt, East.

iSS'SSEFS^^iS M»rss&toe ^gdMcüx
rates on two or more subjects. aha at price» to irait the times.

NOTICE—Our PenmanshiD is second to none: A fu\\ #Uppty of Pbhltty and Vegetables of
we invite coihparisoh and châtient comnetition. thti seaàon. Note the address,

BE WARS of these other schools who have a* a VA«riLHTRTfT
only one or two teachers: it is impossible for 350
them to give you the same satisfaction. We 246 Nearly opposite Elm-street.

thorough master for each department* 
are now open—Come one, come til, and 

come at once. Note the address:
TORONTO BUSINESS OOLLECE,

37,39 & 41 Atielalde-st. B„ Toronto
J. G. Sntdkr, L. H. Clxrk,

248 President Sec.-Treas-
K.«.-All Stmlcnlto Krcrivc rrtWlt.leWi»

C. H. DUNNING,
Butcher and rrwtelMi Healer,

lower Thin WM the mm
Thq third was our 
nient, which, at e

The mar- Manufacturer and Importers.
• 191 YCNGE-ST. P9K9NT9.

OMtaYT 910.40

FROM TORONTO TO owe private Geàun 
with Wsnterk ref

FLORIDA. without using it,

iMt’Sne a
KBXA&U8HJU) wm

however, if free ue 
time, at that greetin
hitherto ii 
liver, end when I 
I have said near!

3.55 p.m., making direct connections with the 
celebrated Palace Steamers of the MALLORY 
LINE for Florida direct.

Fbr tickets and further information call on 
or write, enclosing stamp, to

Frank Adams & Co

T, H. BILLS, - r>of

W\provincialize 
opinion, a scheme which leaves out of ooreid- 
erationthe greatest factor in the whole diffi- 
oulty—the national sentiment of the people—

!(-’erase
onto. ■ .

a scheme, moveorer, whioh was conceived not CHINA HALL,COT THIS COT. HL

18 Queen-street. PaTkdale. ___ 28

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

in tiie spirit of statesmanship, but in a spirit 
of the lowest party trickery; if, tel Mr. 
Gill, -the Irish members accepted each e 
acharne as the final settlement of the National 
question, they would deserve end would In- 

ive the execration of the Irish 
people, 1er they would have betrayed the 
trust reputed in them by thrir own constituen
cies, and have wilfully deceived the people of 
England into a bargain they had no authority 
to make.

Meantime another sable correspondent says 
that affair* in Ireland are pursuing a course 
whioh is exceedingly satisfactory to the Gov
ernment. General Sir Redvers Buller’a mis
sion has certainly accomplished much, and 
landlcrdeare generally responding to lord 
Barrington's appeal to deal tenderly wi* 
their tenants. The result is that nothing is 
heard of the sweeping evietione whioh were 
predicted. Reea United Ireland admits that 
there bave been extraordinary reductions on 
the judicial rents, surd says that it oaly re
mains for tenants themselves to carry out Mr. 
Darnell's 60 per cent, reduction. Happily for 
the country and against this advice, the im
provement in prices before referred to is main
tained, but the critical time is yet to come, 
and .the real condition of affairs cannot be 
seen until demand ismade tor the November

*.

E. R. BAILEY & C0.„
i3tt tonic sTB«ei.

Butter tod Eggs fresh Every Day.
Wholesale arid Retail Butcher*. Dealers to i 

Poultry, VegtAables and provisions. Orders
delivered all over the

onlbied Latest nortfltles In line Mats, 
direct tirom the leading English, 
American and French manufac
turers, saving wholesale profits.

FURS À SPECIALTY.

V do not“P49 King-si. East, Toronto.
GREAT ATTRACTION AT THE HALL.

Just Arrived—A Choice let oTBIeecr Sett, 
from $10 to $3M; Brook nut Sets, from $12 
to $06 , Tea Sets, from $3.25 to $76 ; Res
sert Services, from $1* to $1M ; Toilet or
________ sets, from $i to $40.

Fancy Teapots and Jugs aad Jug Stands. 
Five O'clock Tea Sets and Kettles.
Fancy Cups and Saucers; all kinds fancy

USMttpote to, tables and balte.

of all kinds.
Kftehen Furnishing*, every kind.
Bring your friends to see the grandest display 

to theDotoinlon.

trASL'Consols opened in London 100} for money and 
10013-16 tor account, closed same.

Sterling exchange in New York $L8t}, $4.81}. 
Canadian Pacific shares to London 76t. In 

New York the closing was 72} on sales of 920Û.
Closing cash prices in CMeego : Wheat 73}, 

corn 34}, oats 24}, pork $8.77}, lard $6.80 asked.
curb—November wheat, puts 72|,

e

stonily KvTJsSThe General Canadian Agency of the
V WHITE STAR LINE necount

3 kidney d
■o called diI has been removed to«SK
■hd lungs awl

disappear.”
Dr. Stephei 

oonfijrroed by i

vaine that
molt Of -ns are now agreed that it is better 
tW. countries should not merely be agricul
tural—that the manufacture of useful articles 
is very valuable to any land. For these pur
poses the Lower Canadians offer assistance not 
to be found elsewhere in America—their in
dustry, docility, and aptitude making them 
very valuable workmen. The evils of then- 
agriculture—•their subdivision ot land— 
would greatly diminish were there 
ready employment in their cities for 
those members of their families who were 
superfluous on the farm. If matters be well 
managed-even after this, (for though much ie 
taken much Temarms,) there will be employ
ment for all the increase. If we can but con
trol the land-hunger of those who need not the 
land, cease to grasp the Northwest earth, and 
let the settlers have the first and prior daim, 
such a population will fill our territories as 
will need all our manufacturing elements to 
supply. Thirty years ago, when Iowa and 
Illinois were being settled, I remember well ^ 4^ to 
that the roll of the great densely packed emi- 33c an£ 34c a
grant trains passing through Chicago seemed Hay firm, there being sties of !» loads at 810 

. ... ® . a ««a.w.;«5L Tf roviroWf to |12 for clover, and at 813 to $15.25 for
destruction and - peace which would Involve never to cease day nor night. It might nave Straw quiet, a load Of loose bringing
disgrace. The theory is that he will try t^Tceneda can- MS
£ Wrt* the BuWian Regency out. not r becauBe it ie Roman Catholic are KS™LSS!,,S& t?£&* feh.«

They have the utrooet difficulty to pro- acareel_ w<dl «quoted with their subject. tol&M. 
vjde .funds for the payment of troupe, In no ^ people more industrious, to
ofijcrateterithejiatorel axpraere « gov- ^ only »ne instonce, 4han „ Catholic Bel-
ernment. The B^ganan public are patn- . and enterprising are their maeufao- Birloia etoek. 13o to lie; roued ttcoK Wc to 11c. 
ot.c, « indeed they have thown themeel.ee to WJfe . undereell the iron trade of tT'Z tor^toS^Tlto
be; .till, there is a deep distaste for overtax- E land in it8 very home. The objection to to 13c fS- 'htodqnartera vi* beTt 
ation everywhere to the provinces. Kaulbars Fr'nch Canadian exteueion,» implying an ex-
la.djpe.nal etteee on th« quertion. He repre- tengion their chnrch> is one which i, losing SSStMfc.1lltoîolto; h& 
sented Russia aa peculiarly deploring the jt is well for the Protestant church Lard-tubs, 10c, pailsof new.llo. Ghfinancial burdens impoaed on the Bulgarian ^ ^ a citholic weUforthe ^ tte"^

peasantry. It re bard to say how much sue- Uo ^ ^ ■„ , ProtMUnt Each Gee^. 7« ta 61. BetatS;
«res thre appeal has bad on the rustic mind. tevetheir flulte and their merits, «id the $£ ±2S£
Eariy events in Sofia may help to ^ havebeenaad«eMievedby. “ S, «°^
show, for there is apprehension there that the thinker, and aente rarement It-ight be
pro-Rutawn peasaute me nonung ,n to »ake a for ua ^ remember that intolerance ha. 
row in retaliation for the rough handling they weakneM of RonreuaUm, and can
rooewed at the hand, c# the police and people never beth, length of Protestanti,™. If the 
of the town on election n*l.ri If there are former, „ ^ Lms some rereon to hope,
note they may easily serve as the needed pro- • to cast it aw„ „ e tair-
text for that Russian occupation which has so d^^tatier wiU tenroely aerist itself to the 

tong been banging over the priucipriitite. No- ufcmg it up. When we n* now,
body but tbe C»r know, if th«. wiU be ^ the Prote,tant world, on the
attempted *re w «mot if thereto» Nation which we have tor ye» been lay- 
occupation ,tw,U be made by way of Rustchuk lukewsro indifference, «range work-
m all probability, instead of by Varaa, where ^ amid app]snee from thoee who

should know better, superstructures of specious 
irreverence, we perhaps might ask ourselves 
whether it would not be better, before oppos
ite the extension of other churches, to deserve 
it for our own.

Don’t Forget to Cali on79 Yonge-st, 8 floors north of King, east side
supply: Wheat 53,828,539 bush, 
oats 5,135.901.

Visible 
18,765,674,

CHI opened at Oil City at 06}, closed 66} ; 
highest 67, lowest 65}.

There were 34 fallu res to Canada re
ported to Bradst reel’s during the pest 
week, sgainst 21 in the preceding week, 
and 17, 28 and 31 in the corresponding 
weeks ef 1885, 1884 and 1883, respective
ly. In the United States there were 149 failures 
during tbe week aa compared with 201 
in the preceding week, and with 164. 200 and 
180, respectively, to the carreeponding weeks of 
1885, last and 1883.

Floor and grain in store in Northern Elevator:
Oct- K. O0t.lL

___ 750 750

AMERICAN HOTEL BLOCK.

T. W. JOBES,
General Canadian Agent.

St Lean Mineral Water «11' YOU want a good

Konst or Beef. Perlt, Vent 
Mutton, at Lowest urlces. *

O , of Hay ter Jt Kllxnhet.lt St

2(6 I:DOING ITS c

TLe Eagle Steam WasherGOOD WORK ALLJIVE* CANADA.

k CURE FM AtMOST EVERY DISEASL
over the world

aar«s
Thli story bnn 

n Confederate gu 
South I

G LOVER HARRISON.Just what is needed to complete every

HAM8 & BREAKFAST BACOR
°“ MS* iTyWro» KL™
James Park & Son,

OZA Teaflmeélal Fro* Pletou. LL

To the Agent BT. LBON W ATER CO.:
Pictoü, N.9., August u.iæe.

Dire» Si»,—For the lari three yrors I have

that has given me any relief from the above T, 
complainta. and I have much 
commending it to any persona troubled in the — 
same------

Business Training
F$R LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

at DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE. Establishtxi 
twenty years. Instruction sound and thorough. 
References to former students and reliable 

men. Address r
JA3-^6&tr^St%ronto. 

nr Near Roestn House.__________________W

>e

>
Flour, bbls LU
Fall wheat, traah............................. 34,297 40,896
Spring wheat.......................  ÎL650 21.226
Barley................................................. 111^42 88^609
Peas............................................  4,158 3,678
Mixed wheat..................   84H0 3*10

175,566 156,097
quiet to-day* and 
bushels of wheat 

at 74c to 76c for fall and

s Et, Lawrence Murk et eefl 161 King et. wtdo4 oar
>

you with
SoreTHE HOIST

AID ELEVATOR BUSIMEÎS
Of Leltch & Turnbull, Hamilton, | What SpMtifl AlCS, PortflP & Lflgef 

will henceforth be knewn »» the

ÜÀ8ÂB1ÏLÏÏAT0B WORKS,
eSSSSStoteuK*" — |SïïMifS»Js‘JKSSftai

bops,
scription of Hydraulic, d#!&
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

The street market was 
prices steady. About 200 
offered, and sold 
spring, 90c for Fyfe, and 66c for goose. Barley 
unchanged, there being sales of 1500 bushels 

Oats steady, 1 loads selling at 
isheL Peas are nominal at 55c.

* I Of our own manufacture always In Stock 
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

GREAT SCOTT I“gala”X WaSraars “Formaline, 
“What! On 
«Yes, Sir; foi

—Is a well to 
who is general!;
Hens* is may 
natural that a

«Russia'» Way Out.
One of the table correspondents says the 

fiction is growing that the Czar has found a 
via media between war which would mean

This invaluable Water ie 
ir Druagtotoand Grocers■

TS
to tad, by the StTLEON W ATER CO 

No. Utt} King-Street Wes^ Toronto.
N.B —For Dyspepsia orîndteêsUon'arinLtbe 1 y __ ___

Water after wsch meri. and for Constipation Church-street, Toronto,
^rprioitora containing important testimonials | Good Agents wanted in every Oounty. Pi 
sent free on app1icfttiqn:__ ________ I *
yviTiliO Am ^UWMBC kULWlï w I W88t felfl fiPOCBPy 4 tiÇlUfl? StOTB
The half-yearly interest due on the 1st Decern- Cor$ Queen A CoverCOOPt-rOad# 

ber next, cm the 1 -

WICCINS & LEWISMeters Morton! Rose 6t Co., Bartholomew HIUUIIW w* A»1*11

fe±agte?^ggt
on the 26th tost. Interest far the same period I made to their Grocery Department, and are 
on the I now prepared to supply their customers with

COMMON STOCK the finiret Bread, of all Kinds of Liquor, nt
of the Company at the rate of SIX PER CENT. the lowest possible -prices. Goods delivered 
PER ANNUM will bejprtd on and after the prompuy to aUrante of the city.I ^nüipHosgm. ««

at the option of the bolder, to shareholders oe 
the register on the 26th Inst. ... »

Warrants for thesejpayments will be remitted
ock Transfer Books will

THE BATIES'BREffUSCD.>
ARE NOW TURHINC OUT.
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CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.Serve a Mai SeedHarken by Telegraph.

New York, Oct. 18.—Cotton quiet; middling 
uplands 9 5-16c; New Orleans 9}c. Flour- 
Receipts 42.600 bbls., steady: sales 12,500 bbls.
Wheat—Receipts 847.000 bush, exports 196.000 
bush., spot lots firm, options steady, sales 
1,976,000 nosh future, bt1.000 bush root; No. 2 
spring 814c: No. 2 red SSic in elevator ; No. 1 

87te; No 2. October
84|c; closing 84{c. Com—Receipts 139,000 bush, 
spot a shade higher, options quiet; exports 
155.000 bash, rales 848.000 bush future, 138.000 
bush spot, 43c}c to 45}o, No. 2 44Ac to45c elevator;

2 October 44}c to 45c, November 45}c to 45}o.
Oats—Receipts 82.060, }o Jta }e higher, 
sales 190,000 bush future, 106,0db bush spot; No.
2 31}c to 32c, mixed western 32o to

OLD PANEL DOORS,
5jc. Eggs firm; State 21c. Western Wlndow.Sssh and Lumber for sale.

Apply to Foremen Carpenter, Old Asylum 
Building, Queen's Park.

SECOND-HAND
—Th«r« k «oIto

E^SIr^SlCOUNTEB AND
OFFICE FIXTURES

ONCE, AND HE WILL O WeTW.

63 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Next deer to Greed's,COME AGAIN. 1stred to

dock Bloc
Hewer*This is our motto, and

JÛLU FF?S
—Every wi 

riioukl know 
nerilla as a
hsoltli nod

CHAR
Montreal,No,

a landing would be very uncertain at this sea
son of the year.

Another says that official circles at all the 
continental capitals acoept as an absolute cer
tainty that war in the East will open in the 
spring: In a recent circular to the powers 
Lord Idjesleigh expressed hopes that there 
will be a normal and peaceful issue to the 
crisis. He also proposes a united' expression 
of sympathy for tbe Bulgarian Government»’» 
efforts to vindicate its independence and to 
maintain order. To this none of the powers 
have yet replied. Prince Bismarck will do 
his utmost to avert war. Among other con
siderations qe knows that a conflict between 
Russia and Austria would be a signal 
for a panic on the German bourses 
which would cause the ruin of thou
sands. An authoritative estimate of the 
amount of German money invested in 
Russia places the amount at five milliards of 
marks, which exceeds the turn recovered from 
France in 1871 as a war indemnity. Another 
German financial authority places the indebt
edness of the Czar’s Government to German in
vestors at ten milliards of marks. The Lon
don market has long been distrustful of Uns
een securities, and now holds but a small 
Mount, having transferred the greater pot 
lion to Berlin. The failure of Gen, Kaulbars 
mission is telling seriously on Russia’s finan
cial position. The rouble is to-day quoted 
down to 332 penee, whioh is lower than It was 
at any time during the last Turkish war. Ger
man hftnkara h»ve recently been trying to 
quietly throw Russian securities on the 
English and French markets, but without 
row* eweteli.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFwhite mDesigns.

AUCTION SALE
BANKRUPT STOCK.

Are too well known to require much Advertis
ing.ADDKB8S

FURNITURE and CARPETS for everyone. 
CURTAINS end UNOLRUMS, latest patterns. 
DURABLE and Lew PRICED GOODS..
Tew rout TRY JOLLIFFB1 FIRST.
SKVKNIMMUNSS FLATS to cheese free. 
Show Rooms vastly reached by 

Street Car to

Box 68,‘World Office 
Mattresses,Bedding

nulftted
_ c, Canada 19è to 19*c.

Chicago. Oct. 18.—Tt 
in wheat to^lnv, occasioned by smaller Increase 
in visible supply than had been expected, and 
larger exports for week than ueu«L Prices 
fluctuated within range of Ic to Sc and cloeed 
In latest trading at nearly outside figure*. 
Corn was very qiilet. Gate ruled firmer, pro
visions were more active. Pork declined 25c 
to 30c, and closed at nearly outride figures. 
Flour steady. Cash quotations: No. 2 spring 
wheat 7lfc to 711c, No. Î red 72$e 
No. 2 corn 34fc, No. 2 oats 86c. 
Pork S8.75 to 88.80. Lard 85.70. Short rib sides 
86.90, dry salted shoulders 85.40 to $5.45, short 
clear rides $6.65 to *6.70. Futures closed: 
Wheat—October 71 ic. November 73|c, Decem
ber 75c, May 81 |c. Corn—October 34$c, No
vember 351c, December 36$c. May 40$e. Oats 
—October 244c, November 254c, December 
26|c, May304c. Pork—November $8.774, Jan
uary $0.774. Lard—November $5.65, January 
$5.85. Receipts — Flour J9.000 bbls, wheat 
88,000 bush, com 157.000 bush, oats 126,000 
bush, rye 2000 bush, barley 63,000 bush. 
Shipments - Flour 17.000 bbls, wheat 36,006 
busn. jiora 427,000 bosh, eats 138,000 trash, 
rye MOO bush, barley 63,000 bosh.

SS
tone was Blittie firmerMore Light.

Since tbe beginning of the worid the cjy has 
n “More Light." The rush light and

ïhreutfhtil t 
lag for the Di 

still is n 1 
$e made olear 
g glee darkk 
iymns, as wftr

<LI Off EL T6U&246
always
tallow dips of Our forefathers were succeeded 
by the more elegant candle, which, after along 
reign,abdicated In favor of oil as an illuminator, 
the latter In its turn being cast aside to make 
way for gas, which, owing to the Incandescent 
Gas Lamp, promises to become more popular

Whenthe electric light was first talked of and 
introduced by Edison and Bruah.many believed 
that it would soon become the lighting power 
of the world, and the gas companies shook in 
their shoes. Now. however, a strong reaction 
has set in; gas is again to the front, and confi
dently asserting its claims as an Illuminator, 
owing to the fact that it has been demonstrated 
that by superheating the gas the light is im
proved at meat 50 per ceoti The quality of the 
light thus obtained is far superior to that given 
by the finest Argand Burner, being a pure 
white light, equal in all respects to that pro
duced by the oast incandescent electric light 
now made.

In the Chicago Incandescent Gas Lamp wenow moktreal. Oct. 18.-Flour- Receipts 1100 bar-ZSZiffSSXS rels ; sales, 1060 barrels. TA® maAet teratfie, 

dangerous lines at wire in otreuit. no engine, no more active at unchanged rates. FoUowing are 
boiler, no dynamo machine, no engineer to pay. the latest quotations : For patents 84.20 to 86 ; 

", and yet you have all the benefits arising from superior extra. 83.85 to 8*.9o; extra superflue 
an eleetrio l^t. wlthont ita unpleraant tw- fi.n-string extra. $8.20 to $8.66; eu-
W toSto^to^s ha^SSSdy perflne $3.10 to $3.20; strong bakers’ $3.26 to
adopted the eew lamp ae an illuminating $3.40 : fine, $2j0 to K.M; middlings $2.10 to 
medium. In some cases removing their electric $126; pollards. $2 to $2L 10: Ontario bra, $1.26 
light plant to consequence. For bookkeepers, to $1.86; city bags $2.20. Sates 100 brnrete 
literary men and the home drôle the steady, of fanoy at $3.65,260 barrels at,extra at $3.70.300teoThfe1.0^"8^1 PrOdU0Od‘8“teGr ^°™Oo7u£S*a«

Incandescent Gas Lamp may be Grain—Wheat—Market nominal. Red winter, 
seen af U Tôronto Areade. and its superiority 79c to 
to all others quickly proven. It only needs to 79c to 80c.

a Jewelry, Silverware.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC, *Semi-Centennial Bury Go. “TSDisinfected, thoroughly cleaned end remade It 
necessary. Lowest prices to the city. Bend 
orders
KOVAL BBDWN

412 YO Y6K 8 
Wholesale and RétoiL

467,469,471 Queen-st. West. IV» aton^t

fit raw*

It’s a long i 
An1 we am

16 QUEEN WEST.
Every Evening till the whole <$v v
M, Commence» 8 o’clock eharjt

C COMPANY,
STREET. -Upholstering a, Specialtyi

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
ratee. QuaUty our motto. Giro 
ue a trial.

vv tSfi:Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new in the latest style. All kinds 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. 
worksent tor and delivered to nil parts of

NORTHERH LIVERY STABLES CLOCKS= ,i1 'BMrv Sfi* we ti 
And our

CLARK BROS Victorias, Coupes, Landaus. 246■ ■
with Drivers In livery. Prompt attention. 

I Telephone 360. 34
F. DOANE, Proprietor. W. D. FELKIN,? 616 V6N43K8T.

EChoice Selection at311 YONCB ST., (Opposite 
Agnes StrccMBUFFALO, N.Y. RUSSELL’S,STORAGE.

Hitohell, Miller & Co.,
HORSES FOR SALE!\ The Popnlnr Canadian Kendo $ 

ill niantes Cran Ex
change Station),

BENSLER HOUSE.
141 Seneca Street.

vo IMR. EWINQ 9 KING ST. WEST. 244

ry

^toedteplay^rouj^
S^wtUnwtitheetty. tetprizeoetnengrate ^ ,1
BSffopSft wC eteri ggra

a■os far sale sense FlrsL-Claro CARRIAGE 
•mdtelti e 

Hone,*' sate tor a lady er efiridre* te drive.
May fee
M Adelalde-itroet west.

L. ,y "i edreWAKE HOI'SEMEN. acute 
dent I

Mloblgoa and W.Uetes.Betwi

45 Front-street East.W1TMBCK & RALSTON,
Proprietors.
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